pedicure
C. FEET					€ 65

Welcome at C.
C. Cosmetics

is the (online) store and beauty
salon with 100% clean and organic cosmetics.
C. offers a variety of beauty products,
make- up and treatments that are really good
for your skin. The ingredients of the brands
that are in our store, all meet the same strict
criteria: purely natural and free from harmful
synthetic additives.
Every initial session starts with an elaborate
professional
consultation
by
one
of
our
experienced skin specialists. The skin type is
checked, as well as the health of your skin and
possible problems. We also take into account your
specific needs. With every treatment, the skin is
checked again and further personal advice given.

opening hours
For opening hours check www.cosmeticsandcare.com
Herenstraat 30a
1015 CB Amsterdam
020-6276732

Cancellation
If an appointment is cancelled less than 24 hours
before treatment, unfortunately, we
are forced to charge the full treatment fee.

This is the most complete foot treatment. A professional
medical pedicure as well as a cosmetic one. Cutting
and filing nails, cuticles, callus, soak, scrub and
massage.
Any possible problems will also be addressed (ingrown
nail, nail fungal infection, corn, etc.) (60 min)
- Nail polish					€ 15
- Nail polish (French)				
€ 19

C. HAND					€ 39

A cosmetic manicure with a hand mask, short hand
massage, filing the nails and three to four layers of
nail polish to make sure the colour is intense and the
polish stays on well. (30 min)

C. HAND & FEET

				€ 99
A combination of the medical pedicure with the cosmetic
manicure. (90 min)

Tinting & Shaping
- Tinting eyelashes or eyebrows 		
added to other treatment:			
- Tinting eyelashes and eyebrows 		
added to other treatment:			
- Shaping eyebrows or wax upper lip 		
- Shaping eyebrows and wax upper lip		

€
€
€
€
€
€

25
15
29
19
15
19

Facials

All facials include, if desired, shaping of the eyebrows
and waxing of the upper lip. With every treatment 15
minutes of skincare advice is included.

C. STANDARD					€ 99

Our signature facial. A surface cleaning, exfoliant,
thorough deep cleansing, mask, serum, our famous relaxing
massage and appropriate aftercare. Includes day make-up.
(75 min)

C. CLEAN					€ 83

The perfect cleaning. A surface cleaning, exfoliant,
thorough deep cleansing, mask, serum and appropriate
aftercare. (60 min)

C. BASIC					€ 83

A surface cleaning, exfoliant, mask, serum, lovely
relaxing massage and appropriate aftercare. (60 min)

C. LUXURY

Dr. Alkaitis Skin Food Facial

€ 119

Developed by a holistic massage therapist with different
types of facial massages, such as acupressure, a lifting
massage and a lymphatic drainage. The raw and biodynamic
top products of Dr. Alkaitis are, according to its
philosophy ‘if you can’t eat it, don’t put it on your skin’,
mixed with fresh (eatable) ingredients. An extraordinary
experience. Day make-up is included. (90 min)

C. LUXURY

Absolution				€ 119

The products of Absolution combined with a wonderful face
massage and a unique thermo mask, to make the nutritional
ingredients work extra well. Day make-up is included. (90
min)

C. MINI					€ 49

A surface cleaning, exfoliant and appropriate aftercare.
(30 min)

C. MEN						€ 69

Designed for our male clients, with the accent on a
good exfoliant to soften the thickened skin. A surface
cleaning, exfoliant, short deep cleansing, massage and
appropriate aftercare. (60 min)

HAIR REMOVAL

Ask for possibilities and prices.

WAX					

With soft but effective resin on a basis of olive oil

IPL-THERAPY					

For a definite smooth skin without hair, no wax needed
anymore! After an intake conversation a personal treatment
schedule will be drawn up.

C. BOOSTER TREATMENTS

C. BOOSTER TREATMENTS

Strong skin-improving treatments

Innovative treatment for body & face

C. STRONG					€ 85

C. VENUS SWAN		

A short cleansing followed by a strong deep tissue massage
with a lifting and regenerating effect on the skin. (45
min)
In combination with another facial:		
€ 69

C. PEEL			€ 109 / 3 for € 269

A treatment with fruit acids that refines pores, fades
irregularities and pigmentation and improves skin’s
structure. With a course of three treatments, you will
receive a discount and an ampoule with a special serum of
Dr. Baumann for the aftercare at home. (30 min)
In combination with another facial:		
€ 59

C. CHINESE PEEL				€ 109

A peeling with Chinese herbs with a huge deep cleansing
effect and a strong improvement of the skin in case
of irregularities or acne. Includes a thorough deep
cleansing. (75 min)

C. TRANSFORMAGE				€ 119

A combination of intensive massage therapies, lymphatic
drainage and cupping in the face, which provides a lifting
effect, stimulating blood flow and toxin removal. An
instant boost with beautiful results, it is perfect before
a special occasion to ‘shine’ all the way. (60 min)

C. COSMETIC ACUPUNCTURE

€ 149 / 6 for € 805

Facial acupuncture needles are used to stimulate the
acupuncture points of the head and face. This stimulates
collagen production and cell regeneration is increased,
causing lines and wrinkles to be plumped, relaxing and
strengthening facial and neck muscles and removing toxins.
Cosmetic acupuncture also improves sleep, energy levels
and digestion. (75 min)

C. NATURAL FACELIFT		
An almost
relax and
to soften
effect of

€ 99 / 6 for € 535

meditative facial massage of an hour, to fully
tighten the muscles of the face where necessary,
wrinkles and lines and the skin stretches. The
a natural facelift. (60 min)

C. FACE REFLEXOLOGY		

€ 99 / 6 for € 535

Through different kinds of techniques, the whole body
is treated trough the face. Via the nerve ends there is
direct contact with the brain stem. Blockages in the body
can be detected and alleviated or even solved. A deep
relaxing treatment that works on a much deeper level than
just the skin. (60 min)

price on request / from € 150

A pain-free radio-frequency and magnetic pulsing technology
that penetrates into multiple layers of the skin increasing
collagen production to tighten, strengthen and lift the
skin. The result is skin improvement, break-down of fat
cells and creation of new blood vessels and collagen.
This means less wrinkles, stretch marks, cellulite and
improved body contours. After an intake we advise you how
many treatments would be needed for the envisaged results.

MASSAGES

For the massages we use top quality oils of Alqvimia
and Doterra. On the basis of aromatherapy and your
wishes, the oils are mixed and used for relaxation,
vitality, anti-stress or detox.
30 min.					€
60 min.					€
90 min.					€
Maternity massage (60 min)			
€
Scrub & Massage (90 min)			
€
Deep tissue massage (60 min)			
€
Body massage that goes deeper
into muscle tissues.
- Tissue massage body (60 min)			
€
Local massage of connective tissue
on belly, buttocks and legs. Effective
treatment against cellulite.
€
- 30 min. Doterra Symphony 			
of the Cells protocol
-

39
69
99
75
109
79
85
30

MAKE UP

C. uses mineral make-up with spf 20 that allows the skin
to breathe. Some facials include, if desired, a light day
make-up with this protecting minerals that makes your
skin glow.
For special make-up we offer:
-

Day make-up					€
Evening make-up				
€
Make-up advice				
€
Bridal make-up			
From €

19
35
39
125

